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"ALFALFA SPECIAL"
'- TEACHER TO MANYHOGE.

ANOTHER CAUDATE

ENTERS COUNCIL RACESPORT DOPE Captain of 1913 West
Point Football Team.

loo acres, but as a large part of It Is
unplayable for one reason or another
the course consists of only three holes.
To make the "round" it is necessary'
to play the course six times. The dis-
tance between the holes, however, is
considerable, and the links are decid-
edly difficult of negotiation. The best
score is said to be seventy. Pearson's
Weekly.

HARD FOUGHT GAME TIE

SPOKANE, Wash.. Nov. 3. What
Professor Perry G. Holden, the cele-
brated Iowa agricultural scientist, de--.
clares is the biggest and most com-
prehensive farming campaign ever
conducted in the United States, has
just been concluded in the 150,000
square miles of territory tributary to
Spokane.

With a special train of five coaches
at his disposal continuously for 36
days. Professor Holden and a score
of assisting experts and practical
farmers traveled over four railroads
in Washington, Oregon and Idaho for
a distance of 2700 miles.

The Story of Van Speyek
In "Holland of the Dutch" Demetrius

Bonlger retells as one of Holland's he
roic episodes the story of Van Speyck.

"It wus during the Belgian revolu-
tion, when General Cbasse held posses
sion of the citadel of Antwerp and a
Dutch squadron held the Scheldt and
secured his communications with Hol-
land. In February, 1831, during a
heavy gale a Dutch' gunboat went
adrift and grounded near the river
bank. The Belgians determined, to se
cure what seemed an easy prize and
boarded the boat The young com-
mander, Lieutenant Van Speyck, had
only thirty-on- e men under him. There
were several hundred Belgians, and re-

sistance was really out of the question,
but he refused to haul down his flag.
He opened the door of his magazine,
and as the assailants rushed to seize
him he fired his pistol into the pow
der, and the ship was blown to pieces
with, nearly every one on board."

H. M. Templeton has filed his pe-
tition ,for council in ward one. For
the past several days, the petition has
been circulated by his friends through
the city and more than 108 names
have been signed placing him in the
race for the position.

Other wards have filed several nom-
inations in the past week but the can-
didates have until November 25' to
complete the canvass and file the pe-
titions with the recorder.

HIGH SCHOOL AND ALL-STAR- S

MAKE NO SCORE

when the board of governors of the
Seattle Athletic club appointed a com-
mittee to look over the club's pros-
pects in football. A. S. Goldmsith,
chairman of the committee, is to re-
port to Manager Plowden Stott of the
Multnomah club team today.

It is almost a certainty that the In-
dians will play in the northwest.
There are a number of
of Washington players, who are mem-
bers of the Seattle Athletic club and
who will no doubt turn out for the
team.

Not Used to Sleepers. 1

The nervous old lady approached the
porter in a sleeping car and asked:

"Oh. porter, where do I sleep?"
"What's the numbab ob youah bertbT

ma'am?" he asked. .

She looked at him questioningly for
a minute and then replied, "1 don't
see what that has to do with it but
if you must know. It is third; there
was a brother and sister born before
me." Exchange.

whoECCENTRICITY OF GENIUS. Occasionally we meet people
are almost as smart as we are.YALE AT IT HARD

The greater the cost of living, the
cheaper it is to remain single.

In one of the hardest fought battles
ever seen on Canemah field, the Ore-
gon City high school team and the
Oregon City All-Sta- fought through
a football contest today in which
neither side scored.

All the players on both teams say
that today's game was one of the
hardest fought games and that the
two teams were the most eavenly bal-
anced ever played in this section of
the county by scholastic elevens.

Of the two, the high school team
was the heavier and had played to-
gether the most. But even with these
advantages they were unable to over-
come their skilled opponents.

Mass starred for the high school
and Roos for their opponents.
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NEW HAVEN, Conn., Nov. 4. Yale's
football practice will be strictly secret
all of this week, trying to remedy the
serious defects brought out by the
defeat by Colgate. While Coach
Jones has many problems to harass
him, the chief of which is the selec-
tion of a quarterback to fill the va-cac-y

left by Cornish's retirement be-

cause of injuries "Nate" Wheeler, the
inter-collegia- golf champion, was
picked today to be the likely choice
of the coaches.

EAT LESS AND TAKE

SALTS FOR KIDNEYS

In the Days That Are Gone It May
Have Been Due to Eye Strain.

It seems that at last genius is dis-

covered not to be allied to insanity, but
that rather all Its eccentricities are due
to eye strain.

Brain specialists, for instance, are as-

serting that it Carlyle had had proper-
ly adjusted glasses and good electric
light to work by instead of a skylight
over his desk, and that illumined by a
London fog much of the time, he
would not have been such a grumbler

Ought to Know.
Manager The critics say that in the

play "A Wronged Wife" yon do not
exhibit enough emotion when your
husband leaves you, never to return.
Popular Actress Oh, I don't don't I?
Well, I've had two or three husbands
leave me, never to return, and I guesa
I know as much about how to act in
those circumstances as anybody. Lon-
don Tit-Bit- s.

The Smallest Golf Course.
What is probably the smallest golf

course in existence is to be found on
the May, the rocky islet which lies on
the north side of the mouth of the
firth of Forth, soma five miles south of
Craill, on the coast of Fifeshire. The
island is about a mile in length and
two and one-ha- lf furlongs in breadth
and has a surface of rather more than

Take a glass of Salts before breakfast
if your Back hurts or Bladder

bothers yon.
BEZDEK MAKES 'EM

WORK AT OREGON BUD SAYS HE IS IN

LIGHTWEIGHT CLASS
and dyspeptic. In fact eye strain was
the cause of all bis eccentricities.

All geniuses, in fact would have
been optimistic, says science now, if
they had only had bifocal glasses at
the right time. The same unnormal
eyesight Is given as the canse of many
tragic paintings. That famous artist
Turner, would never have painted the

EUGENE, Ore., Nov. 4 The Ore-
gon team, which battles O. A. C. at
Albany Saturday, has been chosen;
arc lights have been hung over Kin-cai- d

field to lengthen the afternoon
practice into the evening; and "work"
is the slogan of Hugo Bezdek, the
football coach, secretly angry over
the loss of the Willamette game.

Practice on Kincaid field is secret
to all but players and coaches. Foot-
ball practice lasts until 8 o'clock. A-

lthough the men leave the field at 6:30
o'clock, they do not leave the coach
until 8 o'clock, during which time he
lectures and works out theoretical
football.

Photo by American Press Association.

Saturday, although the Tigers have
already been - beaten by Dartmouth.

Mahan, Hitchcock, O'Brien and
Trumbull, Harvard football stars,
were recovering rapidly today from
recent injuries and it was considered
certain that they would play in Satur-
day's game with Princeton.

Starting this afternoon, the Yale
football eleven will engage in secret
practice for the1 refit of the week.

McLOUGHLIN TAKES GAME

The American men and women must
guard constantly against Kidney trouble,
because we eat too much and all our food
is rich. Our blood is filled with urio
acid which the kidneys strive to filter
out, they weaken from overwork, become
sluggish ; the eliminative tissues clog and
the result is kidney trouble, bladder
weakness and a general decline in health.

When your kidneys feel like lumps of
lead; your back hurts or the urine is
cloudy,- full of sediment or you are
obliged to seek relief two or three times
during the night; if you suffer with sick
headache or dizzy, nervous spells, acid
stomach, or you have rheumatism when
the weather is bad, get from your phar-
macist about four ounces of Jad Salts;
take a tablespoonful in a glass of
water before breakfast for a few days
and your kidneys will then act fine.
This famous salts is made from the acid
of grapes and lemon juice, combined with
lithia, and has been used for generations
to flush and stimulate clogged kidneys;
to neutralize the acids in the urine so it
no longer is a source of irritation, thus
ending bladder disorders.

Jad Salts is inexpensive; cannot in-

jure, makes a delightful effervescent
lithia-wate- r beverage, and belongs in
every home, because nobody can make
a mistake by having a good kidney flush-
ing any time.

For Sale by Huntley Bros.
(Adv.)

strong whisltey
Xrariis yourmonth,
gags yonwiien yois
swallow it- -
what will it do to
the;delicate lining
of your stomach

PORTLAND, Ore., Nov. 4. Bud An-
derson arrived in Portland last night
on board the Rose City, and will re-

main at his home in Vancouver until
he hears from Dick Donald regarding
a match in the south.

Bud doesn't expect to remain here
longer than 10 days, although arrange-
ments may not be concluded by this
time. As expected, the Vancouver
boy indignantly denies that he is too
heavy for the lightweight class, and
claims that he is willing to train
down to the limit for any of his op-
ponents.
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The release of "Buddy" Ryan, out-
fielder, and Jack Lelivelt, pinch hitter
to the Toledo American association
club, was announced last night by the
American league club officials.

F. Heinrich Schmidt, the Worcester,
Mass., school boy who carried Harold
H. Hilton to the 19th green during the
last British-America- n championship
tournament at St. Andrews, has an-

nounced his intention of crossing the
Atlantic in May to take part in the
same competition over the Sandwich
links, where Walter J. Travis won the
title in 1904.

Harvard is easily the favorite of the
big four combination, and will prob-
ably win, but there is a chance of
Frinceton kicking over the traces next

slave ship in a storm, but would rather
have depicted the peaceful landscapes
that so many artists paint when their
eyes are properly fitted with glasses.

Wagner, too. If he had worn the cor-
rect spectacles and had had that decid-
ed tilt to one eye remedied, probably
would never have written about Wal-kyr- ie

and dragons, but would have
written pleasant dances and even
ragtime Instead.

Darwin also was another victim of
eye strain. Doubtless he would never
have given to the world his theory of
evolution which stirred society up If
his eyes bad been normal.

De Qulncey suffered from bad eyes.
Surely he would never have taken
opium if he had had glasses. But
then, on the other 'hand, the world
would have missed his opium dreams.
And, after all is considered, scientists
couclude society could better dispense
with spectacles than with geniuses.
London Tit-Bit-

children's BOOKS

In. the last minute of play, Rivers,
of the McLoughlin football team made
a touchdown on the Barclay goal and
cinched the championship for his
team between the two schools.

This is the third game that the two
schools have played, each winning
one of the former contests. The game
today was arranged to play off the
tie.

The defeated team protests that
the game was unfair, because of the
action of the time-keepe- r.

AT lyrus INoble mild and pure Jj
W. J. Van Schuyver & Co., General Agents

Portland, Oregon
PROSPECTS BRIGHTEN

FOR CARLISLE TRIP

PORTLAND, Ore., Nov. 4. The
prospects of the Carlisle Indians
playing in the northwest took a turn
for the better yesterday afternoon,

1HL W

The public library has now on ex-

hibition a model library of children's
books. Thi exhibit, which was bor-

rowed from the state library, will be
here all this week, and is proving a
source of great interest to the small
patrons. It is the purpose of the ex-

hibit, however, to give parents an op-

portunity to see some of the best
children's books before Christmas.
Prices of the books are given in every
instance.

The library is ready at all times, to
furnish information and parents
should avail themselves of this oppor-
tunity to see really beautiful books
for children, the librarian says.

The attendance at the library on
Monday, November 3, was an even
200 103 children and 97 adults a
record attendance for the new build-
ing, r--

E TEA B EAUTIFULLY M RKBHS

THE HI IE FADED 10 GRAY Every day will be PANAMA DAY from now until further notice. Clip the Panama
Certificate printed elsewhere in the columns and present it TODAY.

THE
Mixed With Sulphur

Makes Hair Soft, Lus- -
trous and Cures

Dandruff COOK WITHOUT FIRE.

a large bottle for about 50 cents.
Some druggists make their own,
which is usually too sticky, so in-
sist upon getting "Wyeth's,"
which can be depended upon to
restore natural color and beauty
to the hair and is splendid for
dandruff, dry, feverish, itchy scalp
and falling hair,

A well-kno- downtown drug-
gist says his customers insist on
Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur, be-
cause, they say, it darkens so nat-
urally and evenly that nobody can
tell it has been applied it's so
easy to use, too. You Bimply
dampen a SDnnern nr soft- hrnch

New . Zealand Maoris Prepare Their
Food In Nature's Kitchens.

The Maoris of northern New Zea-
land enjoy cooked food to a far great-
er extent than other natives, but they
never bother with fire. They build

OREGON CITY ENTERPRISE
wants all of its' many readers to enjoy the benefits of this
great distribution. Every one of these volumes given out
will make a new friend, and every new friend means In-- ,

ereased circulation. Only on this basis can we afford to
offer this $4 book for the mere expense of distribution and
WITHOUT ONE CENT OF PROFIT.

HOW TO GET IT
CLIP AND PRESENT SIX CERTIFICATES

PRINTED DAILY IN THIS PAPER

their huts on the edge of some "friend-- .

Tie use f Sage and Sulphur
for restoring faded, gray hair to
its natural eolor dates baek to
grandmother's time; She kept
her hair beautifully darkened,
glossy and abundant with a brew
of Sage Tea and Sulphur, When-
ever her hair fell eut or took on-tha- t

dull, faded er streaked ap-
pearance this simple mixture wasapplied wita Wonderful effect

But brewing at heme Is mussy
and e, Nowadays skilled
chemists do this better than our-
selves. By asking at any drug
store for the ready-to-us- e product

called "Wyeth's Sage and Sul-phur Hair Hemedjr" you will get

and draw it through your hair,
lading one strand at a time. Do
this at night and by morning the
gray hair dlsannea
other application or two, it is re- -
storea to its natural color and
looks glossy, soft and abundant.

to this office, with the expense amount herein set opposite
the style selected (which covers the items of the cost of
packing, express from the factory, checking, clerk hire and
other necessary EXPENSE items), and receive your choice
of these books:

For Sale Bv Huntlev Bros. Co.
Adv.

PANAMA
AND THE

CANAL
In Picture and Prose

This beautiful big volume is the ac-

knowledged standard reference work
of the great Canal Zone. It is a
splendid large book, printed from new
type, large and clear, on special paper;
bound in tropical red vellum cloth;
title stamped in gold, with inlaid color
panel; contains more than 600 mag-
nificent illustrations, including beauti- -r a k ii rf M Illustrated

p4 Edition

ly" geyser,' where they may cook in
nature's kitchen. The methods of this
primitive people living in so strange
a neighborhood are described by Max
Herz in "New Zealand."

On a spot which superstition would
associate with death and the devil the
huts of about 200 Maoris lie scattered

the remnant of the once warlike tribe
of Tuhourangi. It Is lucky that these
simple folk need no kitchen, for na-

ture has built for them the best of all
cooking appliances and saved them
endless trouble with the stove, gas
company or coal merchant

A pond of boiling water lies in the
middle of the settlement. In this the
Maori woman puts her water kettle to
boil or hangs the wide meshed flax
bag filled with potatoes and waits un-

til they are cooked. True, the potatoes
cooked in their skins taste a little of
sulphur, but that is the right flavor for
a Maori palate the haut gout for the
brown gourmet

For the cooking of meats the fuma-role- s,

or holes through which steam
escapes from the ground, are used. A
box with a wooden grating for a bot-to- n

is placed on the ground over the
hole. In this the Maori woman places
the meat, well covered with tin or Iron
pots. An old sugar bag is then spread
over the box, and the crude apparatus
is left until the imprisoned steam has
completely cooked the joint

ful pages reproduced from water color stu- -

dies in coloring that far surpass any work

see the EXPENSE
Amount of

$1.18

of a similar character. Call and see this
beautiful book that would sell for 4 under
usual conditions, but which is presented to
our readers for SIX Certificates of consecu-
tive dates, and only theig Annual Game
Sent by Mail, Postage Paid, for $1.59 and 6 Certificates

Regular octavo size; text matter prac
til Blj!!rB,.jbetween the tically the same as the ?4 volume;

bound in blue vellum cloth; contains
only 100 photographic 'Panama and

The CanalU.of0.andtheO.A.C.
Greatly Reduced Illustration of the $4 Vol. (size 9x12 in.)

IN THIS VOLUME
THERE ARE EXACTLY

3SN3dX3
reproductions and the
color plates are omit-
ted. This book would
sell at $2 under usual

Amount ofconditions, but is pre
sented to our readersat OQTAVO

EDITION$2 for Six certificates of 48cconsecutive dates, andMAGNIFICENT only theALBANY, NOVEMBER 8th o itit ILLUSTRATIONSthe
Sent by Mail, Postage Paid, for 67 Cents and 6 Certificates

, MAIL ORDERS, ADDRESS

THE ENTERPRISE, Oregon City, Or.

A Famous Lampoon.
It is handed down in tradition that

the caustic comment "he never says a
foolish thing nor ever does a wise one"
was written in Whitehall on the cham-
ber door of King Charles IL The wit
who created the lampoon seems never
to have felt it quite prudent to estab-
lish his authorship, but there is ex-

cellent reason to accord it to John
Wilmot, earl of Rochester. The text
of the inscription is:

Here lies our sovereign lord the king.
Whose word no man relies on.

He never says a foolish thing
Nor ever does a wise one.

New York Sun. '

including many full page plates from original
water color studies in all their natural colorings.

ENTERTAINSAS
WELL ASEDUCATESIN PICTURE

AND PROSEPANAMA 43? CANALIUGDEN&SHASTA1
ROUTES

Willis J Abbott, the author of this book, takes you in at the front door of Panama, tells you the time when Columbus searched for
a natural waterway to the Pacific Ocean, brings you up through the centuries of revolution and warfare, and on through to the realization
of the greatest achievement of this day and age. He tells you of the people and the country, of the past as well as the present, and
evep dips into the promises for the future. The great story is inspiring filled to the full with local color and human interest a story that
will live as long as the great canal itself.Bradshaw and the Months.

Although the provision "D. V." has
never figured on railway time tables, a
close examination of Bradshaw re-

veals a trace of strong religious feel-
ing. On the cover .the months are re-

ferred to by their numerals "1st mo."
for January, "2d mo." for February,
and so on. Bradshaw as a Quaker ob-
jected to taking the " names of the
months from heathen emperors and
deities, and this prejudice has been
perpetuated since the first issue of the
time table in 1841. Imdon Answers.

The Exposition Line 1915

Has authorized a round trip fare from Portland to Roseburg in-

clusive to Albany for '

ONE and ONE-THIR- D FARE
Tickets on sale November 8th good for return until Nov. 10th.

Call on nearest S. P. Agent for further information, as to specific
fares, train schedules, etc.

' JOHN M. SCOTT, General Passenger Agent

Clip and Present Panama Certificates
Printed daily in these columns and

GET YOUR BOOK
TODAY
Money Refunded If Not Satisfied

More Than 400 Large Pages
Special paper; clear new type ' '

More Than 600 Illustration
Beautifully printed; black and white

And 16 Water Colors
Reproduced from original sketches.

Mexico Is a regular chameleon?

If you seek sincerity you can find It
wag of a dog's tail.In the

Enterprise classified ads pay.

s


